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When I first learned about Clayton Nolte’s Water Structuring Device on Adam Abraham’s “Talk for 
Food” Internet Radio Show, I very much wanted to believe it did everything he said it 
would…but, frankly, it sounded w-a-a-ay too good to be true.  

But because Adam Abraham had proven to be a reliable source for exceptional products and 
services that “under-promise and over-deliver,” I was inclined to believe this amazing device 
was the “real deal.” At any rate, I felt compelled to investigate it further. 

We had already invested over $8,000 in a sophisticated water filtration system for our well in 
1989 that requires over $1,000 worth of maintenance every year. And in 1992, we invested in a 
$1,600 water ionizer (alkaline water machine) that required $50 worth of new filters every 4-6 
months. I never realized how expensive it was just to maintain these devices. 

We even installed a reverse osmosis unit under our kitchen sink thinking it would greatly 
enhance our health. We used it for several years until I found out it that RO water (reverse 
osmosis) is actually “dead water” that actually leaches minerals out of your body.  

Although RO systems remove contamination, they also remove all the calcium, potassium, and 
magnesium your body desperately needs for countless vital functions. I was also shocked to 
discover  that distilled water, although very pure, was also doing the same thing. Minerals are 
vital to your cells, and when you drink water void of all minerals (RO and/or distilled water), your 
cells will pull the minerals they need out of your bones and tissues.  

When I had a bone scan recently, it showed I was an extremely “high risk” for osteoporosis, so 
the last thing I need is anything pulling minerals out of my bones. Needless to say, the RO 
device was removed and we no longer drink distilled water. 

After investing over $9,600 in water enhancement systems and nearly $21,000 to maintain 
them, we still had a quality of water that was less than ideal even after spending a whopping 
$31,600! And up until a month ago, we were still searching for solutions. 

If We Only Knew Then What We Know Now 

The whole house Structured Water unit we purchased for less than $1,000 turned out to 
provide the best return on investment we have ever made in anything…ever! 



Not only did it provide superior quality, life-enhancing “living water” from our kitchen sink, but 
from every water source inside and outside the entire house, the guest cottage, the studio, the 
stables, and every outbuilding on all three acres within 300’ of the installation! 

I honestly feel as though I’m drinking and bathing in “Liquid God.” That’s probably because 
Clayton Nolte’s Structured Water produces bio-photons (light) and resonates at the same 
vibrational frequency as “Love” (528 HZ).  

And since “God is Love” and 528 HZ is known as the “Miracle Frequency,” I was inspired to call 
Clayton’s awesome invention God’s Miracle Water System™.  

If you have any questions or want to talk to me about it, just call me at (408) 353-2050 or email 
me at miracleshappen@15minutemiracle.com.  

For product and price information, go to the last page. Most items are in stock and you can have 
them within 3-5 days if you live in the US.  

And, by the way…all of Clayton’s products come with a Lifetime Guarantee plus a 
Satisfaction Money-Back Guarantee, so there is never any financial risk on your part. If you 
are not absolutely thrilled with what you purchase, just let me know so we can arrange to send 
you a full refund immediately!  

Below are just some of the positive differences my husband (Mr. Skeptical) and I have 
experienced since installing God’s Miracle Water System™ on August 1, 2009. Everything you 
read below was experienced within the first 30 days of installation. 

Topic Personal Observations 

Water Tastes 
Wetter and 
Better 

We love the taste, feel, and consistency of God’s Miracle Water™ because it 
has a silky, smooth quality unlike any water we’ve ever had. I love the idea 
that it’s bringing IN the “good stuff” and taking OUT the “bad stuff” in my body 
every time I drink or bath in this naturally hydrating, pH balanced water. 

Smooth, Clear, 
Beautiful Skin 

(Moles, Skin 
Tags & Age 
Spots) 

Within 3 days of bathing in God’s Miracle Water™, two ugly skin tags fell 
right off my arms. I also noticed that a very large, dark, itchy, irritated mole on 
my back almost completely disappeared. I can barely see where it was now. 

The dark age spots all over my face, hands, and arms have begun to fade. If 
they keep fading at this rate, I expect to be “spotless” in a just a few months! 

When I had a professional facial recently, my ethnitician was absolutely 
amazed at the condition and appearance of my skin. She said she only 
needed to use 1/3 of the products she normally used because my skin was 
so radiant, hydrated, and healthy looking.  

 



 
Healthy, Silky, 
Shiny Hair 

Every time I used to wash my hair, I noticed a substantial amount of hair in 
the drain. Now, when I wash my hair, I notice only a few (if any) strands 
clinging to the drain cover. Not only that, my hair is softer, shinier, and 
smoother than ever before…even when I don’t use shampoo or conditioner! 

Whiter Teeth 
and Healthier 
Gums 

For several years, I have had bleeding gums, which is an indication of 
periodontal disease. Within 3 days of using God’s Miracle Water™, I have 
had “zero bleeding” of my gums. Not only that, but my teeth look whiter. 

Great Finger 
and Toenails  

After a few weeks of bathing in and drinking God’s Miracle Water™, my 
husband noticed that the fungus under his toenails was beginning to clear up! 

I, too, have noticed a big change in my fingernails. For the first time ever, 
they are long, strong and don’t chip, peel, or break like they used to. Because 
my natural nails look so good, I don’t even wear nail polish any more.  

No More Junk 
Food Cravings 

Since drinking God’s Miracle Water™, I no longer crave foods and 
beverages that sabotage my health. I am naturally drawn to foods that 
nourish my body, and I now eat more sensibly than ever before.  

Sparking 
Dishes – 
Sparking 
Dishwasher 

Because we have excessive minerals in our well water, the dishes and 
glasses in our dishwasher always used to look dull and cloudy. This was 
downright embarrassing when we had company over for dinner.  

Since installing God’s Miracle Water System™, our dishes and glasses 
sparkle and shine like someone hand polished them. Not only that, the inside 
of the dishwasher looks brand new! 

Shiny Bathroom 
Sinks, Bathtub 
and Shower 

The sinks, bathtub, shower, and toilet in our master bathroom are a rich, dark 
brown porcelain and fiberglass and have been quite a challenge to keep 
looking clean because of chalky mineral deposit buildup from our well water.  

I tried over 17 cleaning products (some of them quite toxic), and the only one 
that did any good at all was plain white vinegar…and even that didn’t work 
that well.  

Since installing Clayton Nolte’s God’s Miracle Water System™ just one 
month ago, everything in the bathroom sparkles and shines…no more white, 
yukky stuff to dull the finish!  

Indoor Plants 
Grew 30% 
Bigger in Just 3 
Weeks 

Within 3 weeks of watering our indoor plants with God’s Miracle Water™, our 
plants have become so tall and wide that we have to transplant some of them 
into larger containers! Our living room is beginning to look like a jungle with 
furniture in it! 

 



Outdoor Plants 
are Thriving 

I have a rose bush that looked half dead that never produced a flower for the 
last 3 or 4 years. Within three days of watering it with God’s Miracle Water™, a 
tiny rosebud appeared. The next day, I saw a beautiful crimson red rose in 
full blossom. The day after that, another bud appeared, followed by another 
beautiful floral display. I love it when things like this happen!  

The same thing happened with a sorry-looking cactus plant that had never 
blossomed in the 8 years we’ve had it! I could hardly believe my eyes when I 
saw a beautiful bright orange flower with iridescent petals reaching toward 
the heavens in all their glory. I literally gasped in amazement! 

We have a walnut tree that has looked almost dead for the past 3 years. 
Because my other plants responded so well to the structured water, I began 
to water this sad-looking tree with God’s Miracle Water™ a few days ago. It 
may just be my imagination, but I am pretty sure the few leaves that are left 
on this tree are looking much more vital.  

I have full faith that this precious tree will fully come back to life by Spring. 
After all, “With God (and God’s Miracle Water), all things are possible.”  

Since installing God’s Miracle Water System™, every tree, plant, and scrub 
on our property is bigger and healthier looking than ever before. Our 
landscape has never looked better!  

Good-Bye 
Bottled Water  

We used to buy several cases of bottled water each week to drink. Although 
we always recycled the plastic bottles, we felt guilty contributing so much 
waste to the landfill. We now probably save about $50 a month on what we 
were spending on water that was far from healthy to drink in the first place. 

Yesterday, when I was downtown, it was hot and I was thirsty so I bought a 
bottle of water to drink. Now that I am used to drinking God’s Miracle 
Water™, the bottled water tasted like “Liquid Yuk”! Needless to say, I waited 
till I got home to quench my thirst.  

Improved 
Memory and 
Focus  

I write self-help books, facilitate workshops, and spend countless hours on 
the phone counseling clients. I notice that since drinking and bathing in 
God’s Miracle Water™, my memory is much sharper, I can focus more 
easily, and I no longer suffer from low energy around 3:00 in the afternoon. I 
get more done in 3-4 days than I used to get done in an entire week! 

Huge Increase 
in Energy 

For most of my life, I have had enormous resistance to exercising because I 
never had much energy after working all day. I now have enough energy 
after working 8-10 hours to easily walk for 1-2 miles. This is a major 
breakthrough for me. I now look forward to engaging in other forms of 
exercise to increase my strength, flexibility, and endurance. 

 



No Need for 
Chlorine in Hot 
Tub or Pools 

We never liked soaking in chlorinated water so we just stopped using our hot 
tub several years ago. Since we won’t have to use much (if any) chlorine or 
chemicals to keep the water free of bacteria now, we plan to fire up the hot 
tub again his fall.  

I look forward to relaxing in a pristine, clean, hot water that hydrates, 
nourishes, and detoxifies every cell of my body before I go to bed each night.  

Wildlife are 
Wild About 
God’s Miracle 
Water™ 

Animals and wildlife love good water too. Since installing God’s Miracle 
Water System™, our property has become a sanctuary for more wildlife than 
ever before.  

Not only do we see several deer coming to graze and drink from the ponds 
each day, but the bunny, squirrel, quail, and hummingbird population has 
increased substantially.  

Not only that, but for the first time in 32 years, we have a family of 10 wild 
turkeys who come to visit us 3-4 times a day. It’s like living in a wildlife 
preserve. We are so-o-o-o blessed. Thank God for God’s Miracle Water™. 

 
Product Information 
…a Perfect Product for Every Purpose 

 

The Deluxe Homeowner’s 
Complete Whole-House Unit 

Services every sink, bathtub, shower, hot water heater, and 
hose bib inside and outside of house within 300’ of installation. 
(These units are 20 -22” long and come in sizes ½” – 1 ¼” to accommodate the size of 
your water pipes.) 

$999 

The Under-the-Sink Unit 
(Perfect for Renters) 

Can be installed under your kitchen or bathroom sink 
(These units are 9” long.) 

$329 

The Standard Shower Unit 
(Perfect for Renters) 

Services one shower (because this unit will lower your shower 
head by 8’, you may need a 20” riser to put your shower head 
at the right height. If you like, we can send it to you for only 
$20 when you order the Standard Shower Unit.)  
(These units are 8” long.) 

$249- 
$269 

The RV/Garden Unit  
(Perfect for Renters, RV Owners, 
Gardeners, and Travelers) 

 

Can attach to a standard-size hose bib or garden hose to 
water your landscape. This unit will supply God’s Miracle 
Water™ to the all tubs, showers, hot water heaters and all 
sinks in your RV too. You can also make structured water by 
simply running water through this unit from any faucet without 
connecting it to a hose. 
(These units are 12” long and accommodate ½” ¾” and 1” water flow.) 

$329 

The Commercial Unit  
(Perfect for Hotels, Restaurants, 
Spas, Shops, etc.) 

Services every sink, bathtub, shower, hot water heater, and 
hose bib inside and outside of commercial structure within 300’ 
of installation. 
(These units are 22” long and accommodate 2” water pipes.) 

$1,499 



 
Take God’s Miracle Water Systems™ 

With You If or When You Move 
 

The nice thing about these units is that, if you move, 
you can re-install the original pipe you removed (or splice in a new  

piece of pipe) and take God’s Miracle Water System™ wherever you go. 
 
If you have any questions or want to talk to me about it, just call me at (408) 353-2050 or email 
me at miracleshappen@15minutemiracle.com.  

 
 


